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Australian Liberal Attorney General George Brandis fails to guarantee that Islamic terrorists 

aren’t using the funds 

Independent Senator for Tasmania Jacqui Lambie has used Estimate Committee Hearings late Wednesday 
night to question the Australian Liberal Party Attorney General, Senator George Brandis about the use of 
Halal Certification funds by Islamic terrorists. 
 
Under questioning, Attorney General Brandis – Australia’s highest law officer failed to give Senator Lambie a 
guarantee that Halal Certification funds were not being used by Islamic terrorists. 
 
(Click on attached Youtube link to view) 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-XOF6_JyEMM 
 
“I told the Attorney General that many people from Tasmania and other states have contacted me and are 
worried that because of the dysfunction and secrecy surrounding Halal Certification in Australia – money 
collected from Halal certification could find its way to the Islamic slavers, murderers and rapists in the 
Middle East. 
 
I asked him to give me a guarantee that some of those Halal funds are not supporting the brutes who are 
fighting our troops in the Middle East?... and he couldn’t.” said Senator Lambie. 
 
“Attorney General Brandis talked vaguely about a Senate Inquiry, but given the unprecedented threat the 
Islamic terrorists pose at home and overseas, the time for action is now. A Parliamentary Library Report said 
that with relation to Halal Certification fees in Australia; 
 
“There is no legal requirement that these fees are to be disclosed.” And, “As halal certification is undertaken 
on a purely commercial basis, there is no formal reporting or auditing mechanism to ascertain whether 
monies paid for certification are misused.” 
 
I’m not saying that halal certification food should be banned – All I’m putting forward is that, a law is put to 
the Parliament which ensures that a formal reporting or auditing mechanism is put in place for all food 
certification and that way we can be sure that monies paid for the certification are not misused. 
  
The new law should also ensure that all officially certified food, including Halal is clearly marked. That way 
people can be properly informed and make up their own mind as to what sort of food they eat.” said Senator 
Lambie. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-XOF6_JyEMM

